
Pioneers in Bag Converting  
Technology 
Hygiene Bag Solutions



Hygiene Bag Solutions

Internationally renowned as a pioneer in Wicket 
bag machine Technology, Hudson-Sharp sets the 
standard in the Hygiene packaging segment and 
offers a full range of solutions for various popu-
lar hygiene bag styles: Baby Diaper bags, bags for 
Adult Incontinence Care, FemCare bags for sanitary 
napkins and Toilet Paper/Kitchen Roll Bags.

With more than 6000 machines successfully  
installed worldwide, Hudson-Sharp’s machinery 
features focus on higher quality and productivity 
through: 
•   Process control technology
•   End of line automation (Robotic Packing)
• Optimized energy consumption while using 
     sustainable materials
These values have been at the core of the business 
since 1870.

By being proactively involved in customers’ projects 
at a very early stage, Hudson-Sharp induces new 
trends and helps customers develop and execute 
their ideas and projects in a dynamic and competi-
tive marketplace. 
Hudson-Sharp is your technology leader, reliable 
and financially sound partner for all your hygiene 
plastic bag converting needs. 



Paramount handle diaper bags

Single/ folded strap handle diaper bags

Columbian style diaper bags

Cross handle diaper bags

Diaper Bag Styles

Drawtape diaper bags

Another bag style needed? Talk to us!



FemCare Bag Styles

Captive flap FemCare bags

Classic FemCare bags

Drawtape FemCare bags

Another bag style needed? Talk to us!



True Scan Pack and Twister Scan Pack toilet paper bags

Toilet paper Bag Styles

Classic toilet paper bags 
with inside or outside handle reinforcement

Toilet paper bags with paramount handle

Another bag style needed? Talk to us!

Drawtape toilet paper bags
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